PIZZA
FOR
HIRE
Private hire of The Pizza Playground
West India Quay
pizzapilgrims.co.uk

The Pizza Playground has landed at
West India Quay…
Pizza Pilgrims have opened their newest
branch - serving their award winning
Neapolitan style pizzas, cold beers,
Italian cocktails and the legendary
Nutella pizza ring…
Set on the waterside only minutes walk
from Canary Wharf with a huge terrace
for outside dining and drinking, it is the
perfect location for a corporate event
from anywhere between 10 —100 people.
Dubbed “The Pizza Playground”
the basement houses a load of goodies
and toys to be enjoyed alongside the
pizza including:
 iant Fussball table
G
Nintendo Switch area with Super
Mario Kart and Street Fighter II
R etro Pinball
Quayside terrace also available

“Some of the finest
pizza North
West of Naples.”
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“Top 10 Pizzerias in
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Food
We are extremely flexible with booking
options and can put together packages to
suit you. As a general rule we will look for
a minimum spend based on the size of
space you require and the day of the week.
Otherwise - we can work a package out for
you to suit your precise needs.
 erved family style, standing or seated
S
Choices of pizza from our menu
A variety of salads & assorted friggitoria
(delicious fried goodness!)
Selection of Italian beers, wines and
cocktails.
Include drinks, or have a separate
cash bar.
Minimum spends apply.

R ecommended
capacity:
100 (standing)
45 (sitting)

For enquiries
please email us at wiqreception@pizzapilgrims.co.uk,
give us a call on 0203 019 8020 or
submit an enquiry online at pizzapilgrims.co.uk

